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Preface

M . Kochu Babu

Director

India has taken the challenge of cultivating oil palm on a large scale under

irrigated conditions and hit success. Since irrigated Oil Palm is a new venture, it is

necessary to develop high yielding hybrids, quality planting materials, appropriate

agro-techniques, pests and disease management techniques, post harvest

management techniques, etc. The excellent infrastructure facilities developed at the

center coupled with the concerted efforts being made by the scientists for the last

eleven years paved way for development of suitable technologies and also their

transfer to the farmers for further reducing the cost of production and increasing

productivity.

In the recent years, palm oil produced globally is being diverted for biodiesel

production leading to its huge demand. This demand coupled with the increase in

internal demand for edible oil in the and import duty structure made the palm oil

prices soar in India. Owing to the increase in palm oil price, the price of FFB is also

at its increase during the year and hence oil palm crop has become synonymous to

profitable agriculture among the farming community in India. Many farmers are

coming forward for taking up oil palm, which is a very positive sign for oil palm

development in the country. Though an area of 8 lakh ha was identified as potential

for oil palm cultivation in the country during 1988 only 63000 ha are existing

under oil palm till March 2006. In order to give a new impetus for oil palm cultivation

in the country, the activity of reassessing the potential areas for oil palm cultivation

in the country was taken up by the committee constituted by Govt. of India under

the chairmanship of Dr. K. L. Chadha, Former DDG (Horticulture), ICAR and submitted

a report during July 2006.

The committee reassessed the potential area available for oil palm cultivation

in the country as 10.36 lakh ha in nine states. Area expansion targets of 23,975 ha

during 2006-07, 2.24 lakh ha during XI Plan and 3.01 lakh ha during XII Plan

periods have been proposed. The committee also assessed that from the existing

63,000 ha area under oil palm, the present FFB production is about 2 lakh MT /

year, in well managed gardens the productivity levels have reached as high as 40

MT/FFB/ha, six seed gardens with a production potential of 2.2 million sprouts per

year and eighteen palm oil mills with a processing capacity of 115MT/hr were

established in the country till now.

During the reporting period, X Five year plan was completed and the plan

fund could be utilized effectively in the center. With scientific staff strength of 15 we

are able to operate 44 research projects including externally funded projects. Present

scenario gives us confidence of sustainability of oil palm in India especially under

irrigated conditions. I thank all my staff members for their untiring efforts in the

success of oil palm in this country.
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Executive Summary in Hindi

∫Á…b~yÆ oz¬ oÁg EåÏÃÊáÁå Nz̨ ã¸ uúZ¬z SÆÁ∫“ ƒ Áż Ãz oz¬ oÁg Nz̨  ¢˛Ã¬ N˛Áz §jÁåz EÁ{∫ GÃN˛y
EåÏÃÊáÁå Ã©§ãáy \ø∫oÁı N˛Áz úÓ∫Á N˛∫åz N˛y ut∆Á ™ı ÃÏuåÆÁzu\o jÊT Ãz üÆnå N˛∫ ∫“Á “{@ GXY Ào∫ N˛y
üÆÁzT∆Á¬ÁLÂ, GúÆÏMo ÃÊÃÁáå EÁ{∫ 15 ƒ{rÁuåN˛ÁzÊ Nz̨  ÃÁs Æ“ Nz̨ ã¸ ÃÏÃu[\o “{@ Æ“ Nz̨ ã¸ oz¬ oÁg Nz̨
uƒN˛ÁÃ, GnúÁtå, ÃÏ∫qÁ, GnúÁtåÁz∫ oN˛åyN˛y EÁ{∫ oN˛åyN˛y uƒÀo∫m Nz̨  qzfiÁı ™ı EåÏÃÊáÁå N˛∫ ∫“Á “{@
uƒƒ∫m ƒ | 2006-07 ™ı Æ“ÁÂ NĮ̈ ¬ 44 úu∫ÆÁz\åÁLÂ Y¬Î u\å ™ı 31 úu∫ÆÁz\åÁLÂ Nz̨ ã¸ N˛y EÁz∫ Ãz ÃÊYÁu¬o
N˛y TF| EÁ{∫ §ÁN˛y 13 N˛Áz §Á“∫y uƒyÆ Ã“ÁÆoÁ u™¬y@ FÃ ÃÊÀsÁ Nz̨  N˛ÁÆ|N˛¬ÁúÁı N˛Á ÃÊuqõo uƒƒ∫m EÁTz utÆÁ
TÆÁ “{ -

¢˛Ã¬ ÃÏáÁ∫

FÃ ƒ | ßy \åå ¸√ÆÁı N˛Á ™Ó¡ÆÁÊN˛å EÁ{∫ FÃ Nz̨  ¬qmÁı N˛Á EÜÆÆå \Á∫y ∫QÁ TÆÁ@ √ÆÁúN˛ \åå
EÁáÁ∫ N˛Á uƒN˛ÁÃ N˛∫åz Nz̨  u¬L uÃÊuYo LƒÊ EuÃÊuYo ƒÁoÁƒ∫mÁı ™ı EXZy Gú\ tzåz ƒÁ¬z gΩÆÁz∫Á oÁgÁı N˛Á
YÆå uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ “{@

oz¬ oÁg Ãz DNA N˛Áz uåN˛Á¬åz N˛y åÆy üuN¿̨ ÆÁ EúåÁÆy TF|@ ú∫Êú∫ÁTo üuN¿̨ ÆÁ ™ı LN˛ Y∫m, M¬Áz∫Áz„¢˛Á™|
N˛Á GúYÁ∫ N˛Áz “bÁ utÆÁ TÆÁ “{@

oz¬ oÁg \åå ¸√Æ Nz̨  EÁulƒN˛ ¬qmÁı N˛Á EÜÆÆå N˛∫åz Ãz úoÁ Y¬Á uN˛ GB ÃÁ™T¿y N˛Á ÃÊN˛∫m \ãÆÏ
ƒ{uƒÜÆ N˛Áz twu…b ™ı ∫QN˛∫ úÁ¬Ázg Nz̨  ÃÁs uN˛ÆÁ \Á ÃN˛oÁ “{@ ¬zuN˛å „\ÁÊu§ÆÁ N˛y ü\ÁuoÆÁÂ GXY Ào∫ N˛y “Ázåz
Nz̨  N˛Á∫m PLD P1, PLD P2 & ZS P3, ZS P4 N˛Á ÃÊN˛∫m §z“o∫ “ÁzTÁ@ EÁ¢¿̨ yN˛y, N˛ÁzÀbÁu∫N˛Á EÁ{∫ úÁ¬Ázg Nz̨
\åå¸√ÆÁı ™ı uN˛Æz TÆz EÁulƒN˛ EÁ{∫ \yƒ ∫ÃÁÆuåN˛ uƒ≈¬z m ™ı √ÆÁúN˛ uƒuƒáoÁ úÁÆy TÆy@ RAPD uƒ≈¬z m
™ı uƒußëÁ \åå¸√Æ E¬T-E¬T Ã™Ó“Áı ™ı úÁÆz TÆz@

úÁ¬Ázg Nz̨   23 EÁzu¬¢z̨ ∫Á EÁ{∫ tÁz u\åÊåuÃÃ oÁgÁı ú∫ RAPD uƒ≈¬z m uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ@ EO-16 åÁ™N˛ oÁg
§ÁN˛y oÁgÁı Ãz ußëÁ sÁ EÁ{∫ ƒ“ N˛ÁzF| uƒ∆z  Ã™Ó“ ™ı å“y sÁ@ \ãÆÏ ƒ{uƒÜÆ uƒ≈¬z m Nz̨  u¬L SSR ™ÁN|̨ ∫ N˛Á
GúÆÁzT uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ EÁ{∫ ∆ÏªEÁoy \ÁzgÁı Nz̨  u¬Æz PCR üÁzbÁzN˛Á}¬ N˛Á ™ÁåN˛yN˛∫m uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ@

∫Á\™Êg~y Nz̨  §y\-§TyYz Ãz D x  P ÃÊouoÆÁı N˛y ú∫yqm \ÁÂY ™ı Qzo ™ı ∫Ázúm uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ EÁ{∫ oz¬ oÁg
Nz̨  ÃÊN˛∫m N˛Á ™Ó¡ÆÁÊN˛å uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ@

§Á{åz, ÃÃÊ§Ú EÁ{∫ GXY N˛Ázub oz¬ oÁg ü\åå Nz̨  u¬L ¢˛¬ÁzÊ Nz̨  TÏXZÁı EÁ{∫ oz¬ GnúÁtå N˛y uå…úu N˛Áz
twu…b ™ı ∫QN˛∫ GXY Ào∫ Nz̨  oÁgÁı N˛Á YÆå uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ@ úÁ¬Ázg uÀso Ãßy EÁzu¬¢z̨ ∫Á oÁgÁı ™ı TÏXZÁı N˛Á
uƒ≈¬z m uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ@ GXY Ào∫ Nz̨  oÁgÁı Nz̨  TÏXZÁı Nz̨  uƒ≈¬z m EÁ{∫ oz¬ N˛y ™ÁfiÁ Nz̨  EÁáÁ∫ ú∫ EÊo∫ uƒ∆z 
ÃÊN˛∫m Nz̨  u¬L YÆå uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ@ ¬zuN˛å Æ“ úÁÆÁ TÆÁ “{ uN˛ E.o ™ı ™ÜÆ¢˛¬ ußu (mesocarp) EÁ{∫ Euå zN˛
N˛¬o (Parthenocarpic) TÏXZz uå™í N˛Ázub Nz  “{Ê@

EÊo∫ ÃÊT™ EÁ{∫ ÀƒÃÊT™ (Selfing) N˛y üuN¿̨ ÆÁ Nz̨  ™ÁÜÆ™ Ãz YÁ∫ oÁgÁı N˛Áz Ã¢˛¬oÁ úÓƒ|N˛ úÏåª[\yuƒo
uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ@ 14 gΩÆÓ∫Á oÁgÁı Ãz ú∫ÁT FN˛fÁ N˛∫ EÊo∫ ÃÊT™ Nz̨  u¬L ÃÏ∫uqo ∫QÁ TÆÁ@ FÃ Ãz åÆz §y\-§TyYÁı
N˛Áz §åÁÆÁ \Á ÃN˛oÁ “{@

N˛ÁÆ|N˛Á∫y ÃÁ∫ÁÊ∆
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oz¬ oÁg Nz̨  EÊNĮ̈ ∫m §jÁåz ú∫ uN˛Æz TÆz EÜÆÆå Ãz Æ“ úoÁ Y¬Á uN˛ ™∆yå ˚Á∫Á uZ¬Nz̨  N˛Áz EÁáÁ
ÆÁ LN˛ u™åb Nz̨  u¬Æz uåN˛Á¬åz Ãz ú“¬z LƒÊ §y\Áz N˛Áz tÃ utå Nz̨  u¬Æz T∫™ N˛∫åz ™ı EÊNĮ̈ ∫m N˛y Tuo
ÃÊoÁz \åN˛ úÁÆy TÆy@

¢˛Ã¬ GnúÁtå

úztƒzTy ™ı uÃÊYÁF| EÁ{∫ QÁt ú∫ uN˛Æz \Á ∫“z üÆÁzT ™ı úoÁ Y¬Á uN˛ QÁt Nz̨  oyå GúYÁ∫ı  (900-450-

900, 1800-900-1800 and 2700-1350-2700 g N-P-K) ™ı [ÆÁtÁ EÊo∫ å“y úÁÆÁ TÆÁ@ \zb EÁ{∫ ug~ú uÃÊYÁF|
úÚuo Nz̨  oÁgÁı ™ı T{Ã uƒuå™Æ EÁ{∫ FV/FM uå…úu s¬Á úÚuo N˛y oÏ¬åÁ ™ı EuáN˛ “{@ 2003-04 ™ı uN˛ÃÁå
Nz̨  Qzo ™ı uN˛Æz TÆz üÆÁzT Ãz úoÁ Y¬Á uN˛ QÁt ™ı uƒußëÁ Ào∫Áı N˛Á N˛ÁzF| ™“nƒúÓm| EÊo∫ utQÁF| å“Î úgÁ@

úÁ¬Ázg ™ı QÁt GúYÁ∫ - (1200-600-1200 NPK) ™ı FFB GnúÁtå EnÆuáN˛ t\| uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ@

ƒ | 2000 ™ı uƒußëÁ ¢˛Ã¬Áı EÁ{∫ \¬ LƒÊ ™wtÁ ÃÊ∫qm Nz̨  GúÁÆÁı ú∫ ∆Ïª uN˛Æz TÆz üÆÁzT ™ı Æ“ úÁÆÁ
TÆÁ uN˛ oz¬ oÁ‰g Nz̨  ÃÁs uN˛Ãy ßy o∫“ N˛y ¢˛Ã¬ ¬zåz Ãz oz¬ oÁ‰g N˛y Gú\ ú∫ N˛ÁzF| ßy uƒú∫yo EÃ∫ å“Î
tzQÁ TÆÁ@ N˛ÁzN˛Áz, LãsÏu∫Æ™, tÁ¬ΩYyåy EÁ{∫ N˛Á¬yu™Y| EÊo∫ ¢˛Ã¬Áı N˛y úÚuo ™ı EãÆGúYÁ∫Áz uN˛ EúzqÁ
ÃƒÁ|uáN˛ ¬Áß u™¬Á@

u™» Qzoy ú∫ NRCOP ™ı uN˛Æz TÆz üÆÁzTÁı Ãz úoÁ Y¬Á uN˛ Nz̨ ¬z N˛y EÊo∫ ¢˛Ã¬ oªm EƒÀsÁ ™ı Ã§
Ãz [ÆÁtÁ ¬ÁßtÁÆN˛ “{@ §ÁN˛y ¢Ǫ́ ¬ EÁ{∫ Ãu£\ÆÁı N˛y EúzqÁ “zu¬N˛ÁzuåÆÁ Ã§ Ãz [ÆÁtÁ ¬ÁßtÁÆN˛ úÁÆy TF|@

ƒÆÀN˛ oz¬ oÁ‰g (10-14 ƒ |) Nz̨  §TyYz u\Ã™ı N˛ÁzN˛Áz (1-9 ƒ |) N˛Áz Eão∫ ¢˛Ã¬ úÚuo ™ı u¬ÆÁ TÆÁ “Áz,
™ı ∫Áz∆åy Nz̨  üƒz∆ ú∫ \Áz EÜÆÆå uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ GÃ Ãz úoÁ Y¬Á uN˛ oÁg Nz̨  Canopy Nz̨  Hú∫ EÁ{∫ åyYz
1240.64 EÁ{∫ 137.26 micro moles/Sq./Sec o∫ÊTz u™¬ ÃN˛oy “{@ ∫Áz∆åy N˛Á FoåÁ N˛™ “ÁzåÁ “y N˛ÁzN˛Áz N˛y
¢˛Ã¬ Nz̨  GnúÁtå ™ı N˛™y N˛Á N˛Á∫m ™ÁåÁ TÆÁ MÆÁıuN˛ N˛ÁzN˛Áz Nz̨  u¬Æz 800 micro moles/Sq.m/Sec ∫Áz∆åy
N˛y \ø∫o “Ázoy “{@

oz¬ oÁ‰g N˛y ƒwuÚ LƒÊ Gú\ ú∫ uN˛Æz TÆz ™Á{u¬N˛ EÜÆÆå ™ı Æ“ rÁo “ÏEÁ uN˛ u\å gÓÆÓ∫Á oÁ‰gÁı ™ı ∫Êá¿y
EÁƒwu, ∫Êá¿y ÃÓuYN˛Á, TÁg| N˛Ázu∆N˛Á N˛y ¬©§ÁF|, ∫Êá¿y uZ¸Áı N˛Á qzfi¢˛¬, üÀƒztå t∫  LƒÊ úy N˛Á oÁú™Áå N˛™
“Áz LƒÊ üN˛Á∆ ÃÊ≈¬z m t∫, üN˛Á∆ ÃÊ≈¬zu o \¬ GúÆÁzT Ãq™oÁ, úm| \¬ q™oÁ LƒÊ õ¬ÁuÀbg ÃÊPÆÁ EuáN˛
“Áz, N˛Áz uå™í N¿̨ ™ ™ı ∫QÁ TÆÁ, Gã“ı ÃÓQÁ-Ã“å∆y¬ gÓÆÓ∫Á oÁ‰g N˛“Á TÆÁ@ ZS-1 gΩÆÓ∫Á N¿̨ ™ ™ı Ã§Ãz åyYz LƒÊ
TS-9 N¿̨ ™ ™ı Ã§Ãz Hú∫ úÁÆz TÆz@

oÁ‰g ™ı ∫Ã N˛Á üƒÁ“ ÃÏ§“ 9 §\z Ãz áy∫z-áy∫z §jåz ¬TÁ uN˛ \Áz uN˛ utå ™ı 1-2 §\z Nz̨  §yY EuáN˛o™
Ào∫ ú∫ sÁ, GÃNz̨  §Át u„¢˛∫ Ãz Vbåz ¬TÁ@ oz¬ oÁ‰g ™ı ∫Ã üƒÁ“ N˛Á ƒÁoÁƒ∫myÆ N˛Á∫N˛ \{Ãz - ƒÁ…úyüÀƒztå
EÁ{∫ ƒÁ…ú-YÁú N˛™y Nz̨  ÃÁs ÃN˛Á∫Án™N˛ ÃÊ§Êá “{@ ™F|-\Óå ™ı ∫Ã üƒÁ“ ™ı N˛™y tzQy TÆy \Áz uN˛ úm|-∫Êá¿Áı
N˛Á tÁzú“∫ ™ı §ãt “Áz \Áåz Nz̨  N˛Á∫m “Áz ÃN˛oÁ “{, MÆÁıuN˛ GÃ Ã™Æ ƒÁ…ú YÁú ™ı N˛™y §j \Áoy “{@

oÁ\Á ¢˛¬Áı Nz̨  TÏXZz EÁ{∫ ¢˛¬ Nz̨  uƒußëÁ ßÁTÁı ™ı oz¬ ™ı TÏmÁn™N˛ EÁ{∫ ™Áfin™N˛ EÜÆÆå N˛Áz \Á∫y ∫QÁ
TÆÁ “{@ \Ï¬ÁF| Ãz uÃo©§∫ ™“yåÁı ™ı TÏXZz Nz̨  tÓÃ∫z ßÁT ™ı ™ÜÆußu ™ı oz¬ ÃƒÁ|uáN˛ úÁÆÁ TÆÁ@ ¢˛¬ Nz̨  TÏXZz
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™ı tÓÃ∫z LƒÊ oyÃ∫z ßÁT ™ı EÁ{Ão NĮ̈ ¬ EÃÊowõo ƒÃyÆ E©¬Áı N˛y ™ÁfiÁ tÏÃ∫z ßÁTÁı Ãz EuáN˛ t\| N˛y TÆy,
GÃN˛Á ™ÏPÆ N˛Á∫m Få ßÁTÁı ™ı EÁ}u¬N˛ E©¬ N˛y EuáN˛ ™ÁfiÁ sy@ ¢˛¬Áı Nz̨  ™ÜÆ ßÁT ™ı oz¬ N˛y ™ÁfiÁ ÃÁs|N˛
øú Ãz EuáN˛ úÁÆy TÆy@ „¢˛¬ Nz̨  üs™ ßÁT (\Áz uN˛ gÊb¬ Nz̨  å\tyN˛ sÁ) ™ı úÁu¡™ubN˛ E©¬ N˛y ™ÁfiÁ EuáN˛
úÁÆy TÆy@

oz¬ oÁ‰g Nz̨  SÆÁ∫“ ÃÊN˛∫Áı ™ı üN˛Á∆ ÃÊ≈¬z m q™oÁ LƒÊ ∆Ï…N˛ onƒÁı N˛Á GnúÁtå N˛Á EÜÆÆå uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ@
úÁúÏTÁ-ãÆÓ-TÏƒÁåÁ Nz̨  ÃÊN˛∫ ™ı úy N˛Á ∆Ï…N˛ ßÁ∫ LƒÊ TÏXZz N˛Á ∆Ï…N˛ ßÁ∫; L.LÃ.gy. gz¬y  x FN˛ÁzåÁ LƒÊ gz¬y
x Lƒ∫Áz\ ™ı oåz N˛Á ∆Ï…N˛ ßÁ∫; P65D x 111 ™ı úm| qzfi ÃÓuYN˛Á; EÁ{∫ P12 x 266 ™ı TÏXZÁ ÃÓuYN˛Á LƒÊ TÏXZz
N˛Á ∆Ï…N˛ ßÁ∫ ÃƒÁ|uáN˛ t\| uN˛Æz TÆz@

¢˛Ã¬ ÃÏ∫qÁ

uYugÆÁzÊ N˛y Ã™ÀÆÁ Ãz ¢˛Ã¬ N˛Áz §YÁåz Nz̨  u¬L g∫Áƒåy ÜƒuåÆÁı N˛Á üÆÁzT uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ, u\Ã Ãz úuqÆÁı
N˛Áz oz¬ oÁg Nz̨  TÏXZÁz N˛Áz QÁåz Ãz Ã¢˛¬oÁ úÓƒ|N˛ ∫ÁzN˛Á TÆÁ@ \Á™Óåy EÁ{∫ “∫z ∫ÊT Nz̨  \Á¬ N˛Áz ¬bN˛Áåz Ãz ßy
uYugÆÁı N˛y Ã™ÀÆÁ Ãz ¢˛Ã¬ N˛Áz §YÁÆÁ \Á ÃN˛Á@ oz¬ oÁg Nz̨  “y úÁı Ãz TÏXZÁı N˛Áz jÊN˛åz N˛y \Áz úÁ∫Êúu∫N˛
úÚuo ßy Æ“ ∫ÊTyå \Á¬ ƒÁ¬y úÚuo [ÆÁtÁ Ã¢˛¬ úÁÆy TÆy@

úz QÁåz ƒÁ¬y ÃÂÏgy åÁ™N˛ N˛y‰gz Nz̨  uåÆãfim ™ı \{ƒ-N˛ybåÁ∆N˛ - £Æƒzu∫ÆÁ §zuÀÃÆÁåÁ, ∫ÃÁÆuåN˛
N˛ybåÁ∆N˛ - uMƒåÁ}¬ ¢˛ÁzÃ EÁ{∫ ¬z©gÁ ÃÁÆ¬Ázuüå Nz̨  §∫Á§∫ EÃ∫tÁÆN˛ úÁÆÁ TÆÁ@

úy ™ı \Á¬y §åÁ tzåz ƒÁ¬z N˛y‰gz ú∫ uN˛Æz TÆz \{ƒ EåÏÃÊáÁå ™ı Æ“ rÁo “ÏEÁ uN˛ N˛yb uåÆãfim ™ı tÁåz
[ÆÁtÁ EÃ∫tÁ∫ å“Î “{@ \‰g ˚Á∫Á utÆz \Áåz ƒÁ¬z GúYÁ∫Áı ™ı ¢}̨ ÁÃ¢˛Ázu™gÁzå N˛y oÏ¬åÁ ™ı ™ÁzåÁzN¿̨ ÁzbÁz¢˛ÁÃ
EuáN˛ üßÁƒ∆y¬ úÁÆÁ TÆÁ@

oz¬ oÁ‰g ™ı “ÁuåN˛Á∫N˛ N˛ygÁı Nz̨  uåÆÊfim ™ı N˛Á™ ™ı ¬y \Á ∫“y ÃÓfl™\yƒÁı N˛y uƒußëÁ åÀ¬Áı ú∫ uN˛Æz TÆz
EulƒN˛ EÜÆÆå ™ı Æ“ rÁo “ÏEÁ uN˛ b~ÁFN˛Ázg™Á| uƒu∫ug LƒÊ £ÆÓƒzu∫ÆÁ §zuÃÆÁåÁ N˛y åÀ¬ı \Áz uN˛ úy.gy.§y.Ãy.,
“{t∫Á§Át Ãz üÁõo N˛y TÆy sy, N˛Á N˛ygÁı N˛Áz uåÆÊfim ™ı Lå.EÁ∫.Ãy.EÁz.úy. LƒÊ gy.EÁz.EÁ∫. Ãz üÁõo åÀ¬Áı N˛y
EúzqÁ EuáN˛ üßÁƒ∆Á¬y úÁÆy TÆy@

oz¬ oÁg uÀúÆ∫ ∫Á}b-∫ÁzT N˛Á∫N˛ N˛ybÁmÏ Nz̨  ¬qmÁı N˛Á EÜÆÆå N˛∫åz Nz̨  u¬L 8 \Ázgz  ¢˛ÁFbÁz  õ¬ÁÃ™Á
Nz̨  u¬L uƒu∆…b üÁF™∫Áı N˛Áz YÏåN˛∫ DNA Nz̨  å™ÓåÁı N˛Á EÜÆÆå uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ@ FÃ EÜÆÆå Nz̨  \Áz åoy\z u™¬z
Gå ™ı LN˛øúoÁ å“Î úÁÆy TÆy@ Få å™ÓåÁı N˛Áz FN˛fÁ N˛∫åz ™ı ßy Ã™ÀÆÁ N˛y ÃÊßÁƒåÁ “{ MÆÁzuN˛ oz¬ oÁg Nz̨
∫z∆Áı Ãz u¬Æz TÆz útÁs| ™ı N˛ybÁmÏEÁzÊ Nz̨  DNA Nz̨  ÃÁs ÃÁs oz¬ oÁg Nz̨  DNA ßy EuáN˛ ™ÁfiÁ ™ı “Ázoz “̄@
¢˛ÁFbÁzõ¬ÁÃ™Á N˛Á DNA §“Ïo N˛™ ™ÁfiÁ ™ı úÁÆÁ TÆÁ - EÜÆÆå \Á∫y “{@

N˛bÁF| Gú∫Áão ¬˝ılÙÁª∑§Ë

LN˛ ™zub~N˛ bå/VlbÁ N˛y q™oÁ ƒÁ¬z ¬VÏ oz¬ oÁ‰g N˛Á∫QÁåz ™ı ÃÁ∫y üuN¿̨ ÆÁ N˛Á ™ÁåN˛yN˛∫m uN˛ÆÁ
TÆÁ@ SÆÁ∫“ ƒ | N˛y EÁÆÏ Nz̨  oz¬ oÁ‰gÁı Ãz FN˛dÁ uN˛Æz TÆz TÏXZÁı ™ı oz¬ uå…N˛ |m t∫ 17.1% t\| N˛y TÆy@
QÁ¬y ¢˛¬Áı Nz̨  TÏXZÁı Nz̨  ∫z∆Áı Ãz oz¬ uåN˛Á¬åz Nz̨  u¬Æz “ƒÁ∫u“o ƒÁoÁƒ∫m ™ı ÃÓfl™\yƒ EÁáÁu∫o GúYÁ∫ N˛y
oN˛åyN˛ N˛y üÆÁzT∆Á¬Á Ào∫ ú∫ \ÁÂY N˛y TÆy@ FÃ™ı oz¬ N˛y ™ÁfiÁ 5% Ãz  0.4% oN˛ N˛™ N˛y \Á ÃN˛y@
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oz¬ oÁ‰g Nz̨  ∫z∆Áı Ãz N˛ÁT„\ EÁ{∫ N˛ÁT„\ ÃÊ§uáo tÓÃ∫y GnúuÆÁÂ - \{Ãz N˛ÁT„\ N˛y s{u¬ÆÁÂ, N˛Ázu∫Æ∫ N˛y
s{u¬ÆÁÂ, N˛¬™tÁå, N˛ÁÆÁ|¬Æy ¢˛ÁF¬ı, ¢˛ÁF¬ §Ázg| EÁut N˛y o{́ ÆÁ∫y N˛y TÆy@ oz¬ oÁg Nz̨  úÁı N˛y áÁu∫ÆÁı N˛Áz
ÆÊfi Ãz N˛Áb N˛∫ uQguN˛ÆÁı Nz̨  uYN˛ §åÁÆz TÆz@  ¬N˛gy N˛Áz N˛Ábåz EÁ{∫ ∫ã¸ N˛∫åz ƒÁ¬z ÆÊfi ™ı sÁzgÁ úu∫ƒo|å
N˛∫ FÃ ÆÊfi N˛Áz §åÁÆÁ TÆÁ@

oz¬ oÁg ™ı FFA N˛y ™ÁfiÁ ú∫ EÜÆÆå N˛∫åz Ãz úoÁ Y¬Á uN˛ incubation Nz̨  7 utåÁı ™ı FFA N˛y ™ÁfiÁ
uÀs∫ ∫“y, Eo: incubation Nz̨  §Át ƒÁ¬y Eƒuá ™ı FFA N˛y ™ÁfiÁ Nz̨  §jåz N˛y ÃÊßÁƒåÁ “{@ FÃ EÜÆÆå Ãz
úoÁ Y¬Á uN˛ 10oC Nz̨  oÁú™Áå ú∫ FFA N˛y ™ÁfiÁ EuáN˛ sy@ Incubation Nz̨  24 Vlbz §Át EÁÆÁzugå N˛y ™ÁfiÁ
™ı Ãßy ƒÁoÁƒ∫mÁı ™ı N˛™y “Ázoy t\| N˛y TÆy@

Ã™Á\ uƒrÁå

ƒ | 2006-07 ™ı 31 u∆qm üÁõo EuáN˛Áu∫ÆÁı Ãz \Áz \ÁåN˛Á∫y u™¬y GÃ Ãz úoÁ Y¬Á uN˛ EuáN˛Áu∫ÆÁı
Nz̨  u¬Æz üu∆qm §“Ïo GúÆÁzTy uÃÚ “ÏEÁ@ EuáN˛ÁÊ∆ ¬ÁzTÁı åz N˛“Á uN˛ u∆qm Nz̨  tÁ{∫Áå \Áz uƒ Æ uÃQÁÆz TÆz
ƒz Gå ¬ÁzTÁı Nz̨  N˛Á™ Ãz ÃÊ§á ∫“z@ uƒußëÁ √ÆuMoÆÁı ÆÁ Ã™Ó“Áı Ãz §Áo N˛∫oz ÆÁ oz¬ oÁg N˛y Qzoy Nz̨  ÃÏ̂ Áƒ
tzåz ™ı GåN˛Á Æ“ üu∆qm §“Ïo N˛Á™ EÁÆÁ@ 79 uN˛ÃÁå u\ã“Áıåz üu∆qm üÁõo uN˛ÆÁ Gå ¬ÁzTÁı åz N˛“Á uN˛ oz¬
oÁg N˛y EÁ{∫ Æ“ üu∆qm Gå ¬ÁzTÁı Nz̨  u¬Æz GúÆÁzTy uÃÚ “ÏEÁ@ LN˛ ü≈åÁƒ¬y Nz̨  ™ÁÜÆ™ Ãz üu∆qm EÁ{∫
\ÁåN˛Á∫y ™ı \Áz N˛u™ÆÁÂ “{ Gå N˛Á EÜÆÆå uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ@

oz¬ oÁ‰g N˛y Qzoy ú∫ EÁáÁu∫o NĮ̈ Z ™ÏÚÁı N˛Áz Fãb√ÆÓ|  N˛y EåÏÃÓuY §åÁåz Nz̨  u¬L ™ÁåN˛yN˛∫m uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ
u\åÃz uN˛ÃÁåÁı N˛y ÃÁzY ú∫ EÁáÁu∫o oz¬ oÁ‰g N˛y EåÏÃÊáÁå Ã©§ãáy EÁƒ≈ÆN˛oÁEÁzÊ N˛Áz  üÁsu™N˛yN˛∫m uN˛ÆÁ
\ÁÆzTÁ@

oz¬ oÁg N˛y Qzoy Nz̨  ÃÊ§uãáo uƒußëÁ uƒ ÆÁı ú∫ 79 EuáN˛Áu∫ÆÁı N˛Áz üu∆uqo uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ@  üu∆qm ™ı
™ÏPÆ uƒ Æ ∫“z - oz¬ oÁg Nz̨  ÃÊN˛∫ §y\Áı N˛Á GnúÁtå, oz¬ oÁg GnúÁtå oN˛åyN˛y, oz¬ oÁg N˛y ÃÏ∫qÁ, oz¬
oÁg Nz̨  åÃ|∫y N˛Á ü§Êáå, oz¬ oÁg Nz̨  úÁı Nz̨  úÁz N˛ útÁsÁż N˛Á uƒ≈¬z m FnÆÁty@ EÁãá¿ ütz∆, u™„\Áz∫™,
ou™¬ åÁgÏ, N˛åÁ|bN˛, GgyÃÁ, TÁzƒÁ EÁut ∫Á[ÆÁı Ãz E¢˛Ã∫Áı åz Få üu∆qmÁı ™ı ßÁT u¬ÆÁ@ oz¬ oÁg Nz̨
EåÏÃÊáÁå Nz̨ ã¸ Nz̨  úu∫Ã∫ ™ı LN˛ utƒÃyÆ üu∆qm 19 §Á∫ Y¬z EÁ{∫ qzfi ™ı üu∆qm - oz¬ oÁg Qzoy ú∫
Y¬ÁÆz TÆz@ oz¬ oÁg ™ı uÃÊYÁF| EÁ{∫ úÁz N˛ útÁsÁż N˛Á ü§Êáå uƒ Æ ú∫ 5 LN˛ utƒÃyÆ üu∆qm N˛ÁÆ|N¿̨ ™Áı N˛Áz
Y¬ÁÆÁ TÆÁ@ oz¬ oÁg-úÁ{áÁı N˛y ÃÏ∫qÁ uƒ Æ ú∫ uN˛ÃÁåÁı Nz̨  QzoÁı ú∫ 2081 uN˛ÃÁåÁı N˛Áz üu∆qm utÆÁ TÆÁ
FÃ ™ı EÁãá¿ ütz∆, N˛åÁ|bN˛, TÁzƒÁ, TÏ\∫Áo, G‰gyÃÁ EÁ{∫ ou™¬ åÁgÏ Nz̨  uN˛ÃÁåÁı åz ßÁT u¬ÆÁ@
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

National Research Centre for Oil Palm is making systematic efforts for the last eleven
years to cater to the needs of the Oil Palm community and to increase the production and
productivity of the crop. The centre has now excellent infrastructure with well equipped
laboratories and a strength of 15 scientists. The center is conducting and coordinating
research on all aspects of Oil Palm conservation, improvement, production, protection, post
harvest technology and transfer of technology. Thirty one institute projects and 13 externally
funded projects were under operation at the institute during the year 2006-07 and the salient
research achievements are summarized below:

CROP IMPROVEMENT

During the reporting year, evaluation and characterization of germplasm were continued.
Yield promising dura palms have been identified under irrigated and stress environments
which could be utilized for developing Pre-breeding populations with wide genetic base.

The novel method of DNA extraction for oil palm was still modified by deleting a step
of chloroform treatment and found successful. Studies conducted for molecular
characterization of oil palm germplasm revealed that GB materials can be crossed with
Palode considering the genetic diversity. However, since the Zambian accessions were
superior performers, a cross combination with PLD-P1 , PLD-P2 and ZS – P3, ZS-P4 would
be better. Molecular and biochemical analysis of another set of palms from African countries,
Costa Rica and Palode revealed wide variability in biochemical parameters among the palms
between different accessions and also within the accessions. RAPD analysis showed
separate cluster for separate accessions.

RAPD analysis conducted on oleifera palms (23 palms) from Palode along with 2
guineensis palms revealed that the two guineensis palms are completely genetically divergent
and form another cluster. Palm No. Eo-16 was distinctly different from the other palms and
did not form any cluster. Use of SSR marker for genetic diversity analysis initiated and PCR
protocol for each pair of primers was standardized.

DxP Progeny of Rajahmundry seed garden was planted in testing trials for evaluation
and improvement of oil palm hybrid combinations.

Superior palms based on oil/bunch ratio and oil yield/palm/year have been selected
under the trial “Breeding for compact palm and oil quality”.

Four palms were successfully regenerated through inter-se-mating or selfing for raising
new seed garden. Pollen from 14 dura palms was collected and stored after isolation which
could be used for selfing or inter-se-mating.

All the available oleifera palms from Palode were subjected to bunch analysis and the
superior palms on the basis of bunch analysis as well as oil quality (fatty acids combinations)
were selected for interspecific hybridization. It is observed that mesocarp of parthenocarpic
fruits was inferior in terms of quality and quantity of oil than that of the seeded fruits of E.
oleifera bunches.

Executive Summary
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Studies conducted for acceleration of germination in oil palm revealed that subjecting
dura seeds to physical scarification with depericarping machine for half to one minute and
pre-heating seeds for 10 days accelerated germination to a satisfactory level.

CROP PRODUCTION

In the irrigation cum fertilizer trial at Pedavegi, there was no significant difference in
yield among the three fertilizer levels (900-450-900, 1800-900-1800 and 2700-1350-2700 g
N-P-K). Palms irrigated with jets and drips recorded higher gas exchange rates and Fv/Fm
ratios than that of basin irrigated palms. The lower Fv/Fm ratios and gas exchange parameters
clearly indicated that oil palm might require more water during summer months irrespective
of the method of irrigation used.  From a field experiment started during 2003 - 04 in the
adult oil palm plantation of a farmer, no significant difference in yield among the three different
levels of N (600, 900, 1200 g) and K (1200, 1800, 2400 g) was observed. However water
was a constraint to realize the actual response to different fertilizer levels.

Highest FFB yield was recorded by the fertilizer treatment 1200-600-1200 g NPK (T-
4), in the field experiment taken up at Palode to standardize suitable fertilizer doses during
pre-bearing stage.

From the field experiment started during 2000 with eight treatments involving different
crop combinations and various soil and water conservation measures, it was observed that
the yield of palms was not adversely affected by growing any of the inter crops in Oil palm
plantations and a combination of oil palm, cocoa, cinnamon, pepper and anthurium gave
maximum returns compared to other combinations.

From the mixed farming experiment laid out at NRCOP, it was observed that Banana
was found to be the highest income fetching inter crop in juvenile stage of oil palm. Heliconia
was observed as the most economically competent intercrop compared to other flower crops
as well as the vegetables.

Light infiltration studies conducted in adult oil palm plantations(10-14 years)
intercropped with cocoa(1-9 years) in the farmers’ fields indicated the average radiation
above and below the oil palm canopy to be 1240.64 and 137.26 micro moles per sq. m per
second.  The over all low availability of light is probably the reason for low cocoa yield under
oil palm plantations as the light saturation of cocoa leaf takes place at around 800 micro
moles per sq. m per second.

Under the ‘basic studies on oil palm growth and yield’ programme, physiological studies
revealed that dura palms having lower stomatal frequency, stomatal index, guard cell length,
stomatal pore area, transpiration rate, leaf temperature and higher plastid number,
photosynthetic rate, photosynthetic water use efficiency, leaf water potential was ranked
lower i.e., superior drought tolerant duras”.  ZS-1 recorded the lowest rank compared to that
of other duras. Highest rank was recorded by TS-9.

Diurnal variations in the sap flux indicated that the sap flux increased gradually from
9.00 AM onwards reaching a peak during 1.00 to 2.00 P.M and then decreased thereafter as
the day progressed. It was observed that the sap fluxes in oil palm plantations are closely
associated with environmental variables like evapotranspiration and vapor pressure deficit.
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A decrease in sap flux during the dry months of May and June was also observed which
could be due to the closure of stomata after mid day as the atmospheric vapor pressure
deficit increased.

Studies on qualitative and quantitative differences of oil in the different part of FFB and
different parts of individual fruits are continuing. The result of the reporting period revealed
that mesocarp oil content is highest in the second portion of the bunches during July to
September ( three months). Total unsaturated fatty acids content in portion 2 and 3 combined
average was higher than that of other portion of the bunches mainly due to higher oleic acid
content in these two portions. Middle part of the fruits had significantly higher amount of oil
content. Palmitic acid content was always highest in the first part (near peduncle) of the
fruits.

Eleven Oil Palm hybrids i.e. four each from ASD Costa Rica and Palode, two from
Ivory Coast and one from Papua New Guinea were evaluated for photosynthetic efficiency
and dry matter production. Maximum leaf dry weight and bunch dry weight were recorded in
PNG hybrid, trunk dry weight in ASD Deli X Avros and Deli X Ekona, leaf area index in P65D
X 111,  bunch index as well as bunch dry weight in P12 X 266.

CROP PROTECTION

Trials carried out against the bird menace using scarring sounds were observed effective
in repelling the birds from feeding on oil palm FFB. Coloured net (violet and green) hanging
was found effective in controlling the bird menace compared to other conventional methods
of covering the FFB with oil palm leaves.

Bio-pesticide, Beauveria bassiana was found on par with conventional quinalphos
and Lambda cyhalothrin in managing the leaf eating caterpillar problem. Bioefficacy studies
on leaf webworms, Acria sp. indicated that the granules are not effective in controlling the
pest population and among the root feeding treatments,  monocrotophos was found effective
compared to phosphamidon.

Molecular studies (SDS PAGE) of the different strains of organisms that are used for
the management of pests of oil palm indicated that both Trichoderma viride and Beauveria
bassiana obtained from PDBC were effective in causing infection within shorter period
compared to the other strains of NRC and DOR.

For the characterization of causal organism of spear rot disease, eight pairs of
phytoplasma specific primers sequences were collected and procured and attempts were
made to amplify the DNA samples extracted from spear rot affected tissues of oil palm. But
the results were not consistent. There might be problem in collection of samples having
more inoculum. Since the DNA extracted from the tissue also contains large amount of plant
DNA, the concentration of phytoplasma DNA was very low. The work is in progress.

POST HARVEST TECHNOLOGY

The unit operations in the mini palm oil mill of 1MT/hr capacity have been standardized.
An oil extraction ratio of 17.1 was observed when the FFBs from a 11 year old plantation

Executive Summary
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were processed. In order to remove the residual oil from EFB fibres, an anaerobic microbial
treatment technique was tested in lab-scale and found that the oil content came down to
0.4% from an initial value of 5%.

Paper boards and different value added paper board products like textile kits, courier
covers, pen stands, office files, file boards etc. were made from oil palm fibres.

A mechanized process was developed for making stripes from oil palm fronds and
window shades were made from the stripes. The mechanization was achieved by employing
a wood planer cum cutter with modifications.

Studies conducted to see the effect of low temperature on FFA content in the oil after
harvesting the FFB  indicated  that increase in FFA during incubation for 7 days period was
steady and hence, further increase in FFA was expected beyond seven days. However, the
increase was minimum at ambient temperature and maximum at 10OC. Increase in FFA
content was higher in the fallen fruits in all the conditions. There was decrease in iodine
value in all the conditions after 24 hours of incubation.

SOCIAL SCIENCES

Data collected from 31 trained officers revealed that cent percent of the trainees
perceived that training is beneficial. Majority of them felt that subject matter taught is relevant
and trainees are diffusing the technology either through individual or group contacts or using
both. Similarly, data collected from 79 trained farmers indicated that farmers were not much
aware about oil palm before training and felt that training was beneficial. The training needs
were assessed through knowledge and skill gaps as well as farmers requirement through
open ended questionnaire.

For prioritization of research needs in oil palm based on farmers perception,  items
were developed on “oil palm cultivation” for standardizing the interview schedule for pilot
testing.

A total of 79 officers were trained on various aspects of oil palm cultivation. Training
was imparted on aspects like Oil Palm Hybrid Seed Production, Oil Palm Production
Technology, Plant Protection in Oil Palm, Nursery Management in Oil Palm, Leaf Nutrient
Analysis in Oil Palm. Officers from  Andhra Pradesh, Mizoram, T.N., Karnataka, Orissa, Goa
participated in the training progarmmes.

Nineteen one day on campus and 13 one day on farm training programmes on “Oil
Palm Cultivation”, 5 one day on farm training programmes on” Irrigation and Nutrient
Management in Oil Palm” and four one day on farm training programmes on “Plant Protection
in Oil Palm” at farmers plantations were organized to 2081 farmers of Andhra Pradesh,
Karnataka, Goa, Gujarat, Orissa and Tamil Nadu
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